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CALENDABIEVENTS

15 - 17

Monday •..•..•...••.. BEGINNER'S a I IN
LAPIDARY SEcnON
Flat lapping on inIIructar'. permiaion only
Beginning IOldering, Silvenmidlina,
Bead strinJing, .00 Faceting.
Tuesday ........... Faceting, SquIre Wire Jewelry
Weclnesday ...•.••••••.•••••.•• Facetlnl (Lm.)
Tbunday ...... I ' ••••••••••••••••• F~dnl
Friday •.•..••.•..•.•••••••• CUlMllewelry
Saturday ...........•. lunion - Adultl Welcome
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Scl,1IIIe Wire Jewelry

SoudI, San Die.,
HourI: 15th, kid's day'; 16th, 10-6; 17th,
10-5
16 & 17

Calaveras Gem " Mineral Society
Calaveras County Fair Grounds, Angels
Camp
Hours: 10-5 both days; lerry Bradford
7071226-5401

16" 17

Santa Clara Valley Gem & Mineral
Santa Clara County Fairgrounds, 344 Tully
Rd, San lose
Hours: 16th, 10-5; 17th, 10-5; Diana
Nelson 4081274-2181

30 " 31

Roseville Rock Rollers
Placer County Fairgrounds, Hiway 65,
ROieville
Hours: 30th, 10-6; 31st, 10-5,1ulian
Ilharramendy 916/645-2834

SHOP HOURS
Mon., Wed, and Fri. .............• 7 - 9:30 p.m.
Tues. and Thurs. ..........••.•••• 6 - 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday Mmling ....... 9:00 Lm. - 12:00 noon
Thunday Afternoon ... . . . .. 12:00 noon - 3:00 p.m.
Saturday Morning ......... 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
(1uniors -~ Adults are alao inviled)

General Meetings

)

7:30 p.m.
Centennial Hall
lll9l Foothlll Blvd.
Hayward, CA

February 131 1991
Marcb 13, 1~91

MEMBERS WITH LAST INITIAL A
TO G, PLEASE BRING CUPCAKES
Board Meetinls

7:30 p.m.
Sbop

February 111 1991
March II, 1~91

San Diego Mineral " Gem SoCiety

Scocdah Rife Temple, 1895 Camino del Rio

MINUTES. BOARD MEETING. 117191

Tbe meeUng wu called to order by President loe
Hammond at 7:30 p.m.

Voting Members preIfJftt loe Hammond, Howard
BUlchb, Lee Wri, RUII Sanborn,loan Wmen, Vern
McCullough, Arnold Barron, Allen Ashley, Lenore Brest,
BIma'Snyder.
Non-Vocing Members present
Fern Brown, Noel
Zimmennan, John Gullak, Vern Korstad
Members prsent Buzz Odom, Marion Oliver, Ron
Huemeyer,loe Hunt, Bill Walsh.

Sbow C,lend,r
Febru,"
16" 17

Stockton Lapidary & Mineral
Scoctish Rite Temple, 33 W. Alpine,
Stockton
HourI: 16th, 10-6; 17th, 10-5; Sian Wright
209/463-5979

1-3

Mineral " Gem Society of Castro Valley
22292 Foothill Blvd, Hayward
Hours: 1st" 2nd, 9-8; 3rd, 9-5; loe
Hammond 415/886-5095

9 & 10

Mother Lode Mineral Society
Stanislaus County Fairgrounds, Turlock

MSC: AmoId BIrron/JOII1 Wmen: the minut.ea of the
previous meetinI be approved IS prinled in the Petrograph.
MSC: Arnold BmonILenore Brest: approve the
Treasurer's report u read and the billa be paid.

Put President: NodlinI to report. There wUl be 1,080
childien to come to our show on Friday.
Shop Foreman: Sent the 24" saw blade to be re-done.
Diamond wheela are on order. Gave a report on other
wort that hu been done in the shop.
3rd Year Director: Needs help on what future programs
are wanted
2nd Year Director: We need to take a new inventory for
the upcoming year.

Buzz Odom; 3rd Year I>Wctor, AI Marquez; Shop
Foreman, Amold Barron; Membership Chainnan, Candy
Jonea; Federation Director, Russ Sanborn; Editors, Lenore
BreatlCandy Jones; Past President, Joe Hammond.

Show Chairman: EvCl')'thing is coming along quite woll.
Next show meeting will be Wednesday 16, 1991.
Editor: Everything is the same as usual.

Joe Hammond turned the remainder of the meeting over
to Howard Buschke.

Scholarship Chainnan: Gave a report on who was to
receive this year's scholarship award. Also gave a
financial repon.
Librarian: Everything is fme.

Howard Buschke prsented his appointed committee
members.
"

Purchasing Agent Has everything we need.

Blood Bank Chainnan: Need blood donations.

Blood Bank Chairman: We have S4 units in our account.
Need as many donations as possible.

Show Chairman: Needs as much help as he can get. The
!;how is only 1-1/2 months away.

Unfinished Business

Billie Ashley: Has tickets for qUilt. Needs as many
donations as possible.
/,j,

$100 door prize to remain as previoualy printed in the
Board Minutes. An anicle is to be printed in the
Pettograph.

Elmer Snyder: Needs help

witii the children on Friday.

Scholarship Chairman: Presented scholarship award to
Meg Shram.

A show chainnan for our 1992 show is needed.

Arnold Barron: Needs help with the food at the show.
When using the shop, put your name on the attendance
1iat. Trying to open the shop for lapidary work on
Sundays from 10 - 1 or 2.

A show chainnan for the 1992 Federation Show is needed.
New BusineSl: None
MSC: Lenore BJIOIf/Vem McCullough: the meeting be
adjourned.

Roll Huemeyer: Gave a report on field trips. To be
polled at shop and in the Petrograph.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m.
Unfinished Business:
Respectfully submitted,
Lee Worth, Secretary

Need • Federation Show Chairman.
Need a Show Cbairman for 1992 show.

Business:

MINUTES. GENERAL MEETING. 119/21

New

The meeting was called to order by President Joe
Hammond at 7:40 p.m.

MSC: Ron Huemeyer/Amold Barron to ICCept the
Budget. printed in the Petrograph.

Guests: Meg Shram

John GuI1ak nee :II 'pkces of jewelry for the club cue.

MSC: Arnold BarronIDe1 Jones: the minutes of the
previous meetina be approved as printed in the Petrograph.

Door Prize: Jon Panico was the $100 winner but was not
present. Next meeting the prize will be $110.

MSC: Arnold Barron/Del Ray Johnson: the Treasurer's
repon be accepted as printed in the Petrograph and the
bills be paid.

Ticket winners: John Gullak, Dennis Dunn, Joan Miller,
Lee Worth, Robert Silva

Del Jones presented the officers of the outgoing board.
Presented the officers of 1991:
President, Howard Buschke; Vice President, Joan Warren;
Secretary, Marian Oliver; Treasurer, Russ Sanborn; 1st
Year Director, Ednah Antunovich; 2nd Year Director,

2

DeaIen: Bckaah AnIunovich
DecandonI: lim a: Gladys Ferguaon
:loot Prizes: Bob ct Stella Raymond
Electrician: Jim Ewina
Exhibits: Lerae Brest and leanette Korstad
Food Commiuec: loe Strezlec and Arnold Barron
Hospitality: Fern Brown
ludaes ct Rules: Ednah Antunovich
Lay-Out: Allen Ashley
Parting and Camping: Judge Ewing
Publicity: loe Hammond
School Coordinator: Elmer & Sadie Snyder, Bob

Roman GIovtI: Take Ihow flyen and dialribule ....
around.
The meeting wu acljoumed 1t8:"! p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Lee Worth, Secretary
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

It's time for the final push for our annual show next
month. Help is neededl Bob and Stella Raymond are
looking for door prizes for the hourly drawinp. Ow
show is well known for giving away quality jewelry.

Raymond

Security: Al Marquez
Set-Up and Tear-Down: Horace Robertson
Shoe-Box Demonstrations: Darlene Pasquini
Signs: Lmy Osborne
Signs, Outside: Jack DeVoe
Skirting: Jamie McDonald
Speakers: Vern Kmtad
Special Competition: Vem McCullough
Stone Auclion: loe Hammond
RafI1e: loe HMlmond

Joe Hammond wants your faceted stones and hand~
jewelry for the Sunday auction. Last year he and Arnold
Bmoo raised almost $3000 by selling our handiWOlt.
Billie Ashley is donating her Blue Ribbon Prize-Winnina
Quilt for the Country Store raffle. She needs your
handicrafts and dona~ articlCl to rill out the shelves.

)

Arnold Barron and Joe Stryzlec are looting fm' willln,
workers to man the kitchen and food aerving.... The
snack bar is JJOPU* and will aerve treats all three days, 10
please bril18 cakes, pies, and cookies. Food . . . nile a
lot of money and evayone can contribute time m' food.

ABOVE AND BEYOND THE CALL OF DUTY
I would like to thank Ed Rigor and Larry Osbmt for their
1IIIIClfiJh contribution of time and material for our
fonhcoming show. Through their contributions, the club
wu spared a substantial rmancial obligation. Again, thank
you.

AI Marquez needs security people to be visible in the
auditorium. Please respond and lign with him.
Horace Robertson, lamie McDonald, and lim and Gladys
Ferguson need lIOIIle capable people to set up, deconae,
and tear -down.

Robert SUva
CALL FOR HELpt

Allen Ashley has done a . . . job of chairing IhiJ show
committee. Let's all help him in these final weeki. Don't
wait to be asked ... VOLUNTEERIII Talk up the show
among your friends. Bring fliers to clubs and the church
you at&end. Let everyone you know IIki ICC heir about
the Gem Show at Centennial Hall in Hayward on MII'Ch
1st. 2nd, and 3rd, 1991.

AI you may know, during our allow the cafeteria and
IIUICt ... rely entirely on us to donaae the cakes, pies, and
o&her puUiea. We _ in desperare need of baked aoods
at that time. So, everyone, please plan on donadng your
favOOte deuen. One each day of the show would be
fabulous and a . . . way to help out in a way that really
will be appreciated. If you like to bake, this is a great
time to use your skills and help the club at the same time.
PIeue call Audrey Azevedo at S82·83S9 80 we can
organize the day or days you will bring desserts. Thank
you.

Thank you, How. Buschke, President

-

MCSVC SHOW mMMmEE 1291
Show Chairman: Allen Ashley
Co-Chairman: Joan Warren
SecreWy: Amy DeVoe
Treasurer: Russ Sanborn
Admissions and Tickets: Howard Buschke
Awards & Ribbons: Robert Silva
Country Store: Billie Ashley

Audrey Azevedo

3

AIJo, save your books; they sell really well, especially
paperbacks.

1991 SHOW AUCTION AND RAFFLE
With the holidays over, it is now time to think aerioua1y
about our coming show only seven wetb away.

If you would pleae bring your items to the show on
Thursday during set up, we can get things organized as

much as possible; however, we will accept things any
time.

If you haven't already done 1IO,Iet Joan Warren know how
and when you can help. Joan is conlOlidating our 1ab<x'
force. Show Chair people let Joan know how many
people you will need and when you will need them.

We also need more workers during the show. If you have
extta time, please call me and I will put you on my list.

Only 17 pieces of jewelry and 11 faceted stones have been
donated for our show auction. Out of a membership of
close to 400, surely there must be more than 28 members
who appreciate our club enough to donate aomedUnl.
People using the shop particularly should be more thin
willing to participate, since that is one of the ways the
shop and scholarship programs are fmanced.

We will be having school children coming through and
they will ahve some money to spend, so it would be nice
to have some things for them to buy.
Thanks, and see you at the show,
Allan Ashley, Show Chairman

Don't forget the raffle tickets, too. They are easy to sell
if you show the picture of the btautifull3.S carat opal set
in an exquisite 14K gold pendant appraised at S3,soo.
The raffle, too, helps fmance our shop and acholriip
fund.

LAST CALL FOR EXffiBIIS
With our show coming up March 1 - 3, it is necessary to
lend in your Member Exhibit Application NOW. You
will fmd the form included in this issue of our Pelrograph.

If you take some tickets and can't sell them, just reun
them before the show.

In order to do the layout and reserve space for your
exhibit, I must have your completed form as soon as
pouible. If you need to borrow a club case, please
indicate 110 one can be reserved and put up at the show.
Or, if you wish, you can sign out for one at the shop, take
it home, and work up a pleasing arrangement for your
display, and then put up the cue on set-up day.

Thank you, Joe Hammond
MEASUREMENTS FOR CLUB CASES
Some members have asked the measurement of our club
cases so they could make liners and risen. The interior
measurement is 46-1/2" x 21" for a bottom liner only. For
full liners allowances must be made for the board Ind the
mataial folded under. The back is approximl&ely 46-1/2"
x 21-1/2" and the sides, which in the Pony-type cue it
wider at the top than the boUom, varies. Top is 22-1/2",
the bottom is 20-1/2", back side is 21-1/2, and the sIopina
front is 21-718". The length and depth of risers depends
on your own preference.

Anocher reason I need your form early is to give the list
of exhibillOn to the chainnpenon for show programs, as
well • 10 make • Usc of exhibitl for let up.' The deadline
for receivin, the form is February 11. After that date, no
exhibit forma will be accepted.
Thia is )'OW' show and yow puticipetion u an exhibitor
helps show the public what you have done in the way of
lapidary work or u a collector. Show everyone what you
have done and perhaps they, too, will be interested in
becoming members -- especially where we have an
exc:eUent shop for lapidary work.

Remember, members are asked to furnish their own linen
and risen. The club liners and risen are for club projects,
guests, and dealers only.
Jeanette Kcntad

Please send your completed Member Exhibit Form to
Jeanette Korstad, 17917 Beardsley St, Castro Valley, CA
94546, before February 11.

1991 SHOW

Jeanette Korstad

The show is rapidly approaching. We need donations for
the Country Store. So, whip up your favorite craft and
have it ready for the show. Please price them so I won't
have to guess at the prices.
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MINERAL' GEM SOCIETY OP CASTRO VALLEY, INC.

')

Balance Sheet Period 12/1/90 to 12/31/90

;

"

BUDGET

YEAR-TO-DATE

DECEMBER

8000
33000
600
300
800
150
1800
150

7175.85
32682.17
266.04
20.00
.00
296.90
333.75
1851.78
2428.75

140.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
20.09
32.28
163.78
50.50

44800

45055.24

406.65

9600
1850
400
6000

19000

9540.00
2220.00
400.03
4974.66
414.28
2113.09
431.02
657.40
788.19
429.50
75.00
150.00
50.00
199.96
.00
100 . 00
5.00
165.00
346.00
305.29
174.67
17969.44

820.00
.00
30.92
1569.56
-990.99
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
100.00
.00
99.96
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
10.20
76.03

44800

41508.53

1715.68

Checking 12/1/90 Starting Balance
Checking 12/31/90
Ending Balance

6873.65
5368.56

ACCT CODE
210
220
230
240
250
260
262
264
270

INCOME
Membership Dues
Annual Show
Shop Fees
Auctions, Donations
Scholarship
Interest, Checking
Interest, MMF
Interest, Bldg Fund
Miscellaneous

', EXPENSES

)

302
304
306
308
309
310
312
314
316
318
320
322
324
326
328
330
332
334
336
340
342
350

Rent, Shop
Rent, Mtg Hall
Telephone
Shop Expenses
Speciial Shop Pund
Petrograph
Library
Insurance
Taxes
Scholarship
Speakers
Door Prizes
Hostess
Christmas Party
Open House
Picnic
Field Trips
Federation Director
CFMS
Miscellaneous
Service Charges
Annual Show

2400
350
900
600
800
400
200
100
150
100
100
100
200
1200
350

Respectfully submitted,
-

Russell Sanborn
MGSCV Treasurer

)
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SPECIAL COMPETITION

OPEN HOUSE

Members entering special competition are responsible for
all labels required. Labeling rules for Division (C)
Lapidary and Division (0) Jewelry will be posted at the
shop.

a.m. to 4 p.m. Members are invited to swap, trade and
aell any rocks, slabs, supplies, or equipment. The ,club

The club open boule will be Sunday, April 14th, from 10
will hold a live auction. Expect your food assignments
next month.

Displays may be left at the shop or bring them to set up
at the show on Thursday evening, February 28, 6 p.m.
until 10 p.m. It is best if you bring your own stands.

Howard Bushke, President

Vern McCullough

POOR PRIZES

It's time again. Door prizes are needed for our 1991
show. Finished cabs, hand-crafted jewelry, and carvings
are all welcome. We like to have our door prizes reflect
on the artistry of our members.

HOST & HOSTESS

At the February general meeting, all attending members
with last name initial A to G, please bring cupcakes.
Thanks.

Bob Raymond, Door Prize Chairman

Elmer &: Sadie, Host &: Hostess
BEAD STRINGING

All Bead Stringers from AI Richter's bead class. This is

FEBRUARY GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

our fmal notice. I will be in the shop on the nights of
February 18th and 25th, 1991. I have put in for one case

"Rocking Through the West". Vern and Jeaneue Korstad
will be presenting slides of a summer trip through the six
Western states.

only.
If you wish to show the world how good you are at
beading and help our club out at the same time by letting
the general public see how versatile our club is, pleae
show up on one of the above-mentioned nights with one
or two strings ci your bragging beads.

MARCH GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

"Jade in California". J.R. Evans of the California Bureau
of Land Management is a Senior Technical Mineral
Specialist and amateur minerologist. He has written and
published many reports and studies.

This is the first year for our club to exhibit a case of
beads from my class, so let's make it a case of beauty and
something to brag about.

Joan Warren

A. Richter
MEMBER INCENTIVE

In December, the membership voted for an auendance
incentive when they set up a special door prize. One
hundred dollars is to be set aside with $10 per month
added until there is a winner. To be eligible for this prize
(just think how many things you can buy at our club
show), you must be a currently paid-up member and be
present at the meeting. After a winner is proclaimed, the
sequence will start again. Odds are beuer than the state
lottery, so why don't you come to our next meeting.
Howard

Bu~hke,

CLASSES

Are there any classes that you would like to take that are .
not being offered at a convenient time? Would you be
willing to instruct a class at a time other than the
regularly-scheduled classes? If you have any ideas for
classes, 01' would like to instruct a class, leave your name
aM phone number at the shop.

There is now square wire instruction the second Saturday
of the month from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

President

Jamie McDonald

6

Ed and I are leaving on tho 18th of January for Quartzsite
and Tucson. We will return around the 20th of February.
We are looking forward to BOeing some of our members
and fOl'll1el' members and will report to you. In the
meantime, if you have any news for the "Sunshine
Report", please call Candy Jones or Lenore Brest. See
you in March.

ATrENTION MEMBERS!

As an incentive to increase the auendance at our monthly
meetings, a special door prize will be Jiven at the
Chrlslmas Party in December. Member who auended
meetinp from May to November were Jiven a ipeCial
ticket to sign which was be deposited in a ipeCiIl box.
The lucky winner's name will be drawn from thole
tickets. You must be preseDt to wID.

Gene Hanzel

Bob Raymond, Door Prize Chainnan
MGSCV BADGES
CAB·OF·THE·MONTH

Many members have been requesting infonnation on
ordering name badges for our club. The costs are $5.50

January: 30 x 40 agate 01' jasper
February: 30 x 22 jasper
March: Any size tear drop tiger eye
April: 9 x 6 jade
May: Free fonn opal
June: 22 x 18 turquoise
September: Dollar·size rhyolite
October:
Jasper
November: Shield obsidian
December: Heart rhodochrosite 01' malachite

fOl' a large badge, and $5.00 for a small badge. When
ordering, PRINT YOUR NAME LEGIBLY IN
CAPITAL LETTERS. Send a check made payable to "s
B's" to the following address:

S B'.
4138 David St.
Cuero Valley, CA 94546
If you need further information, call 415/582· 75477.

You may submit any of your stones fOl' judging.
Cab-of·the·month is a learning process to find out what
you are missing 01' what you are doin, right. Have it
judged •• the judges never know who they are judging.
1990 winner: John McClure is our consistent winner fOl'
1990. Congratulations, John, and thanks fOl' participating.
Ednah Antunovich

NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION SCHEDULE
March: Thursday, 3/21191
May: Thursday, 5/23191
July: Thursday, 7125191
September: Thursday, 9/26/91
November: Thursday, 11/28/91
All meetings take place at 7:30 p.m. in the shop library.
Ednah Antunovich
SUNSHINE REPORT
We are happy to hear that Michael CoClopoulos has
recovered from his stroke enough to drive again. Hope
you continue to improve, Mlcbael.

7
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NORTH BAY/SCVGM FIELD TRIP TO JALAMA BEACH
COUNTY PARK-LOMPOC
Field Trip Leader
Randy Hertzog
408-997-1054
DATE: SAT.~\10N. ,FEB. 16[17,18, 1991.
LOCATION. JALAMA BEACH CO . PARK, SANTA aARBARA CO.
APFROX., 260 MI. FROM SAN JOSE.
MATERIALS. AGATE, JASPER, TRAVERTINE, SEA SHELLS, CHERT,
WHALE aONE, FOSSIL FISH & INSECTS. (SEE ROCK &
G~~ MAGAZINE •• JUNE '85]
EQUIPMENT. ROCKPICK, BAG, SHAT.! SPLITTING TOOLS, SMALL
DIGGING TOOLS.BACKPACK
CLOTHING. BEACH HUNTING ATTIRE. WEATHER COULD BE SUNNY
AND WARM OR WET AND COOL. LISTEN TO WEATHER
FORECASTS AND PACK/DRESS ACCORDINGLY.
CAMPING, 1ST COME,FIRST SERVED - NO RESERVATIONS.
THE PARK IS MANAGED BY THE SANTA BARBARA CO.
PARKS DEPT. sS.OO PER VEHICLE PER DAY(THERE MAY
HAVE BEEN AN INCREASE). XTRA CHARGE FOR PETS
(MUST SHOW VACCINATION PAPERS). RV SPACES BUT
NO HOOKUPS. RV DUMP STATION. COLD~SHDWERS.
FLUSH TOILETS.
THERE IS A SMALL STORE WITH SUPPLIES AND A NICE
DISPLAY OF MATERIALS THAT CAN BE FOUND ON THE
BEACH.
DIRECTIONS. TAKE HY 101 SOUTH FROM SAN JOSE. IN SANTA MARIA
EXIT WEST ON CLARK AVE [CAUTION •• THERE ARE PRIOR
EXITS FOR VANDENBERG ArB •• OO NOT TAKE THESE UNLESS YOU WANT TO DETOUR THROUGH TOWN] FROM CLARK
AVE. GO APPROX. 2.5 MI. ~~D GO SOUTH ON 135/S20
TO VANDENBERG VILLAGE AND I"oMPOC. FROM LOMPOC
TAKE HY 1 EAST THEN SOUTH. APPROX 5 MI. YOU WILL
COME TO A SIGN FOR JALAMA BE',4.CH. FOLLOW THIS
NAP~OW/TNISTY ROAD FOR 14 MI.
OTHER: LET'S PLAN ON A POT LUCK FOR SUN. THE 17TH. IF
YOU CAN, BRING SOME FIRE WOOD F(;,R A CAMPFIRE.
FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN FOSSILS _. I AM TRYING TO
GET PERMISSION TO ENTER
THE GREFCO DIATOM~ QUARRY IN
LOl<1FOC FOR FISH FOSSILs.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * *
8
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BAY FIELD THIP
SPRING MEETING
23 FEBRUARY 1991
SHOUP PARK HOUSE, UNIVERSITY AVE
LOS ALTOS, CA
The spring meeting will be hosted by the Peninsula Gem & GeoloCy
Association.
NO~TH

coffee,donuts & social hour.
9-9:30 registration - 51.00
9:30 -12 business ,neeting - bids for 1991 field trips,revised bylaws
12-1 pm pot luck & silent auction
1-2:30
speaker from the US Geolocical Society followed by a tour of
the USGS Menlo Park conplex.
REMEl'1BER
POT LUCK - place settings & serving spoon if needed. Your favorite dish.
SILENT AUCTION - bring samples of your good finds from the year's
field trips share some of your forgotten backyard treasures.
CLUB MEMBERS - Remember - this is not a meeting just for field trip
chairmen. Encourage your members & prospective m,embers to :i" i, ' 1
join in the fun. Where else can you collect rocks from
the western states without even getting dirty or having to
lift a pick or hammer? ~HE SILENT AUCTION - OF COURSE.
For additional information ori the meeting site contact Colleen McGann,
see your 1990 roster for her address or phone.

8-9 am

)

MAP

&

DIRECTIONS TO MEEl'ING ::

s~

; ON REVERSE

9

Dear Fellow Rockhounds;
The Cooperative Field Trip Chairmens Association [of the Sac r~mento vally areal is putting on its 19th annual Field Trip
Leaders Seminar. The seminar will be held at the Fire Station
in Burson Ca. We would like to extend an invitation to any
one in your club who might be interested. The seminar is free~ ·
however their will be a slight charge for handouts ~nd the bus
rid~ for the aftermoom · field trip.
The · program will consist of a speaker on planning and executing
a field trip. Following the speaker we will split up into small
groups accompanied by two or more experienced Coop Field Trip
leaders . These groups will be at individual tables~ which will
cover field trips to specific area in Northern Ca.~Northern
Nev.~ Oregon~ and Washington. In addition there will be open
discussion so individuals can ask questions they might have
pretaining to field trips.
Ladies of the Valley Springs Methodist Church group will be
serving us lunch. The cost will be $5.00 per person.
In the aftermoon a field trip to tour one of the local
operating Gold Mines is planned. There will also be B slight
fee to help defray the cost of renting buses~ approxinately
$2.50 per person.
AGENDA
8: 15 - 9: '~0
9 : (,,~ - H" : 0~'
-

1,1:15

11: 15 12:15 1 : ')(, -

1,2:(";:'

1(,=~,,)

4:30 -

1,;':";:'
4 : ':";-'

Registration (coffee and dounts available]
F'rogram
Round Table discussion
Sil en t: Auc tier,
Lunch
Field Trip

5:30 Coop Business Meeting

It· would be appreciated if we could have pr~-registration, the
form below can be cut off and mailed to :
Bob Hanson
8387 Oak Knoll Dr.
Roseville~ CA ~
95661,
9/(, .-

?9/- '1.$17

PRE - REGISTRATION

FORM

I plan to attend the COOP Field Trip Seminar on Saturday~Feb.
23,1991. There will be
in our group. We will be
represent.ing
clL\b. _________.__... !"'i~.:Jned.
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MARIN MINERAL SOC IE TY HOS TS NORTH BAY FIELD TRIP

\

MARCH 24, 1991 -- SUNDAY -- one day t r ip -- no ,CAMPING i n BOLINAS
Meet:
11:00 AM - 12:00 noon. Low tide is about 12:30 PM.
Agate Beach parking area, Bolinas, Marin County .
This is a "Public Fishing Access". The collecting area
is 1/2 to 3/4 mile walk north on beach.
Small clear agates, black tarbaby chalcedony, occasional
Find:
agatized bone, shell, "hol ey" rocks, etc.
Small hand tools for wo r king gravel beds.
Tools:
DO NOT DISTURB TIDE POOL LIFE
Leader:

Nora Hawkins (415-924 - 2559)
Watch for black on orange NBFT pie plates from
Hwy I-Olema Bolinas Rd. intersection.

OqAKES

BAY

PACIFIC
OCEAN

' - - -----,- ,-,..

,

SAN FRANCIS 0
12

fU'8l aid kit with bum ointment handy; no oil or grease in
soldering area; don't use faulty equipment; soapy water
test for gas leaks; read/follow instructions; store gas tanks
strapped in upright position.

INCLUSIONS

Almost every time nature grows a crystal, she encases it
in a variety of objects, called inclusions. They are
scientifically important because they are evidence of the
temperatures, pressures, composition, and other
characteristics of the environment in which the mineral is
found.

BRACHIOPOD FOSSILS
(Breccia)

Not only solids, but liquids and gases, are often trapped
during crystal growth. The difference between the white,
opaque variety of quartz called milky quartz and the clear
glassy variety called rock crystal is caused by multitudes
of tiny bubbles of liquid trapped in milky quartz.

What are they? Well, they are exclusively marine animals
that cover their soft bodies with a two-part shell. They
resemble mussels, except for an unequal shell. Each side
of the shell is equal in clams, but this is not so in
brachiopods.

Frequently, the inclusions will be more than one kind,
each called a phase. One of the most amazing sights to
see under the microscope is the two phase inclusion of a
tiny bit of carbon in one of the liquid filled cavities found
in quartz from Herkimer County, NY. The carbon can be
seen jittering around in an erratic dance, bombarded this
way and that by the ever-moving liquid molecules. This
is called the Brownian Motion after Robert Brown, the
botanist, who flJ'St reported it in 1827.

Many brachiopods live in shallow water and often grow
on rocks exposed by low tides. Others will burrow in
sandy shoals. Many of the fossils found in limestone and
shale were buried where they had lived. They show
preserved delicate frills, spines, and surface markings that
would have been desttoyed if they had been washed into
other areas.
Brachiopods are one of the oldest groups of invertebrates.
Cunbrian rocks in Montana have yielded what are
considered to be some of the oldest known ones, dating
bIck 800 million yean. Some species have not changed
in over 500 million years of evolution. They are the same
today II they were back then.

BORNITE
(Diablo Diggin's)
As a primary mineral, bornite is disseminat.ed in the
igneous intrusive veins in the earth's crusL It is also
found in secondary (RI wherever copper is mined. Its
cleavage is poor and it hal III uneven fracture with •
hardness of 3 and a specif'iC gravity of 4.9 to 5.4. It is I
copper-iron sulphide, CU,FeSu. Almost always in the US,
it occurs as massive and compact, although it belongs to
the isometric system, and has been found as fair crystals
in Cornwell, England and Bristol, CT, among other places.

There are over 25,000 different species of brachiopods.
Fossil remains can be found in IDOIt marine lediments the
world over. Popular areas in the U.S. for finding these
fouils are in New York, Olau Mountains, Texas, Indiana,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Iowa, Kentucky, and Wisconsin.

While you are out hunting for rocks or minerals,
remember to keep an eye out for fossils, toot

When a fresh surface is created by inakage, the color is
brownish or bronze. But it quickly tarnishes to a purpleblue or black iridescent surface, which is considered
characteristic. Besides being called "peacock ore", it has
been called many other names, such as blushing copper,
horseflesh ore, purple copper ore, varigated copper, and
others.

SHOP HINT
(Rocky Review)
In shaping turquoise, it is advisable to use only the 220
wheel rather than the coarser ones. The 100 grit wheel
will take desirable material from such a soft material.
Some of the more friable and chalky types of turquoise
are difficult to polish with cerium or tin oxide; try a
muslin buff with stick rouge. Since it is such a porous
stone, oil may discolor it, so try sawing with a water
coolant after soaking overnight. This prevents :br~ng
your stone.

SOLDERING INFO
(pegmatite)
Set up of soldering area should be carefully considered.
Adequate ventilation and absence of flammable material
is important. No loose clothing; no combustible material
in area; keep fue extinguisher, sand, or water handy; keep
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JEWELRY HINT
(GEM-N-I)

TIGER'S EYE
(Pseudomorph)

Don't wear gold rings when washil18 with chlorine bleach.
Jewelers have discovered that houaehold bleach is the
cause of broken prongs and hairline cracu in gold
jewelry. Even daily swims in a pool will weaken rings
and chains.

Tiger-eye is a rich golden-brown with wavy bands of
liaht. It is a pseudomorph of quartz after crocidolite (the
original blue asbestos), which has been oxidized brown
and replaced by silica. The fibrous banded quartz
varieties with their pleasing coloring and luster are caused
by amphibole fibers, especially of crocidolite. According
to their color, they are blue-gray (falcon eyes), gray-green
(cat's eye), and brown and yellow fibers of weathered
crocidolite (tiger's eye). Do you know that cutting the
stone the "wrong" way can give you a beautiful "cow's
eye"? Sometimes you can get a terrific lightening bolt
effect, very effective in a blue tiger-eye. If you attempt to
solder around a beautiful brown tiger-eye, you probably
will discover that heat changes it to red tiger-eye. By
using hydrochloric acid, you can bleach it to a lovely
golden yellow. It is a very good stone for carving and
takes a good polish. Tiger-eye is found in South Africa,
Sri Lanka, China, Australia, and Brazil.

DANGERS OF MINERALS
(pegmatite)

The dangers of minerals depend on a complex interrelationship between sensitivity and toxicity. MineraIJ
known to contain toxic elements are .-senic, ,barium,
beryllium, boron, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, copper,
lead, manganese, mercury, nickel, selenium, tantalum, and
zinc.
Some minerals containing toxic elements may be virtually
hannless if the mineral is insoluble in wa&er, stom8Ch
acids, or intestinal bases. But to be safe, collectors should

always wash hands well before eating, drinking,
smoking after they have handled these min«als.

SHOP HINT
(Napa Gems)

ex'

For fragile crysta1J, try this method. This can be used in
the field to break a cavity with fragile crystals from a

LAPIDARY HINT
(Color Country Chips)

large matrix specimen. Fill the cavity with fme dirt and
hold the material with the cavity facing up to retain the
dirt while you trim the specimen. The dirt prevents the
shock of the hammer blow from loosening the crystals.

If you have any crysocoUa and would like to bring out the
blue and green, also any copper ma&erial, put it in full
strength Purex for as long as it takes. This really w<Rs

and you will get some good colors. REMEMBER,
however, the hazard of mixing bleach with any acid. It
releases a poisonous gas.

PRECIOUS JEWELED VIOLINS
(The Rock Licker)

A study of violins made by Stradivarious and other old
time violin makers from the golden age of violin
manufacture has brought out somethil18 new. The ·varnish
on the instruments contains fmely ground semi-precious
gemstones. it is thought that the ground crystal aids in
suppressing unpleasant high frequencies. Experts say that
brand new violins with such gems in their varnish sound
far beuer than any new violin without it. Theory is that
the gems were added by the neighborhood alchemist who
manufactured the varnish fex' the violin makers, as well as
for everyone else -- perhaps for a mystical powers
contained in the gems and crystals.

LAPIDARY TIP
(GEM-N-I)

When grinding stones that chip easily, like obsidian and
some t~ Of agate, cover the bottom of the cab with
mystic Iape, tMn work the top of the stone. The tape will
stay through ·.<Iopping.
JEWELRY CLEANING HINT
(pseudomorph)

Save the water from boiled potatoes and drop your
tarnished jewelry and table silver into it. Leave it there
about an hour or two, remove, and watch it shine.
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probably have a greater concentration in Oklahoma than
any other place int he world

SHOP mNT

(pegmatite)
All ivory contains moisture. When it loses this moiswre,
it can crack and become dull, eventually decomposing into
a dull, chaUc-like material. To prevent this, keep ivay in
humid environmenL If in a display, keep either a glass of
water or a damp sponge inside the case. Another mechod
is to rub the ivory with light mineral (baby) oil. This
need not be done often -- once every six months or even
once a year should be sufficient. Just coat the piece, do
not soak it in oil!

THE LIENS OF RETZIUS

(Mineralog)
When elephant ivory is cut transversely, that is, across the
tusk. Itraia, or marks resembling the ring of wood, but
fin«, appear. These lines, however, are not consecutive
but form an interesting pattern, creating lozenge-shaped
figures.
Theae figures, called the lines of retzius, are taken as

SAND·BARITE ROSETTE

proof that the ivay is, indeed, elephant ivory and not
ivay from the hippopotamus, seed, hog, or cacholot

The distinctive concretions known in central Oklahoma 18
"rose rocks", in allusion to their reddish-brown colOI' and
general similarity to a rose in full bloom, are petal-like
clusters of sandy barite crystals.
Their rose-like
appearance is due to the growth of barite (barium sulfate,
BaSO,,) as a cluster of divergent blades. The central
Oklahoma rosettes are distinctive because they grew
within an ancient red sandstone,m incorporating quu
sand grains and acquiring the red color of the host rock.
These concretions consist of sand and barite in nearly
equal proportions and thus are best known to geologists ..
"sand-barite" rosettes, but they are also called "rose
rocks", "barite roses", 01' "petrified roses". Well-formed
specimens are highly prized by collectors.

whales, narwhal, walrus, or any of the other substances
aomccimes used as ivory.
MIDNIGHT LACE OBSIDIAN

(GEM-N-I)
Obsidian comes in a number of colors, varying from
transparent to opaque and in color from colorless to red
mahogany, green, or black. Some of it when properly cut
exhibitaa sheen, sometimes in multi-color, called rainboW,
silver, gold, 01' flashing colors.
But the kind referred to as "Midnight Lace" is a smoky
tnnslucent, with wisps of black forming swirl-like

Most sand-barite rosettes are l/l to 4 inches in diame&er
and consist of 5 to 20 radiating plates, although the largest
one known is 17 inches across, 10 inches high, and weighs
125 pounds. They generally occur as isolated individuals
1Citt.ered through sandstone. Rosettes are harder and men
durable than the host rock and weather into positive relief
on outcrops. On further weathering, they are detached
from the rock and occur as individual specimens or are
!IC8lt.ered within residual sandy soil. Slow weathering and
erosion of the -host rock continually expose additional
rosettes at the surface.

paUemB.

Obsidian is an igneous, voleMic rock that formed so fast
that the atoms could not form into a lattice-like work; and
so obsidian is lI110rphus (without definite form) and
behaves much like glass, with a conchoidal fracture and
extremely sharp edges.
It is grainless, and has a hard, lustrous surface.
Obsidian has several unusual properties and is difficult to
cut and polish without scratches that seem to appear at
evf1lY s&qe. Only with patience and practice can obsidian
be cut and highly polished without flaws and with a glassy
liquid surface.

The sand·bll'ite roeeues of Oklahoma occur mostly in the
area of Garber SandItone, which was deposited durina the
Permian Period of poIogic time about 250 million years
ago. They are molt abundant along the north-south
outcrop of the Garber in central Oklahoma, in a narrow
belt extending 80 miles between Pauls Valley and Guthrie.

The area just east of Norman is particularly renowned for
its abundant and well-formed specimens. Although also
known from California, Kansas, and Egypt, the rosettes
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OUTDOOR TRICKS
(pegmatite)

SHOP

HINT

(Snoopy Gems)
To make a quick and cheap polish for silver, make a thin
of cigarette ashes. Rub lightly on the silver and
rinse clean. It works.

A trick with a stick can save your life. Bven the moet
experienced outdoorsman or woman can become lost and
will fmd this infonnation useful. Bven cross country
skiers.

pas&e

In an open area where the ground is quite level, drive a
stake into the ground with at least three feet of its length
above ground. The tip of the shadow that the stake casts
on the ground is then marked with a small stake. After a
wait of not less than ten minutes, the spot where the tip d
the shadow falls is marked with anothet stake. The line
joining the two stakes will always NO east and west no
matter what time of day or year.

GENERAL INFO

(Pegmatite)

Use plastic jugs (water or bleach) for rock holders. Cut
off the neck, leaving handle. Location infonnation can be
marked on them with magic marker pens and they are not
hanned by dampness or dirt.
JADE CUTTING HINT

(Mineralogist)

TURRITELLA SHELLS

(pegmatite)
When jade tends to splinter in one cutting direction, fll'St
grind and polish the rough chunk on several sides as if it
were a cube. One of these faces may polish better than
the others. Then cut the slabs parallel to the best face. It
iJ best to grind and sand the work with a great deal of
water and to polish on leather for a good fmish. If you
have diamond sanding and polishing equipment, this is the
time to use it, as with this treatment the jade may not
"orange-peel" so much.

Twenty to thirty million years ago, small tunitella shells
were laid down on an ancient sea floor at the foot of the
Wind River Range in what is now Wyoming.
These tiny spiral shells then silicified to form a compact
mass pressed into a very thin slab. When sliced, thiI
black jasper-like matrix highlights the unique beauty d
these agatized fossils. If you want to hunt for turritella
agate, you will have to hike the county roads and trails
near Superior and Wansutter, Wyoming, these gems being
found no where else in the world.

A POLISHING HINT
(The Ap&izer)

LAPIDARY HINT
(Desert Oems)

One reuon for polishing a stone allover, front, back, and
odpa, iJ that the polish acts as a sealer. It seals and
koeps in the wlla' in opal, it prevents natunl corrosion as
in rhodonite which corrodes to a black ore, and it helps
stop the ablapUon of harmful substances, such as soap,
perspiration, ecc. Learn to polish the backs of your cabs,
ei&her by flat-lapping on a glass plate or the normal way.

Decorative Cuts for Palrnwood. There are three ways liO
cut palrnroot and each will give you a'different effecL All
palm roots seem to have a ring of agaUI around the eye of
a colored center. (1) You can cut it right down the center,
giving the root a wood-grain effect that iJ 1JUikin, but it
does not show the eye; (2) You can cut it squuely ac:tOII
the grain and brin, out the eye effect; (3) You can cut it
diagonally and set an elliptical eye effecL AU of theIe
cuts will give pa&tems that make showy cabs.
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YEARLY DUES

,

Manied couple ($30, Janu¥y 1 to
.
December 31); ($15 July r to December
31), plus $1 for each active Junior (ages
11 - 17)

OUR SHOP
951 Palisade,
Hayward, CA
(415) 881-9430

,

•

Single adult ($20, January 1 - December
31); $10 July 1 - December 31)
$5 per single Junior without parents in the
club
Associate Membership (former members
living more than 100 miles from Castro
Valley) is one-half regular dues

Palisade St.
~
(Entrance Only)-

.

)

,

.

...

YMCA

GENERAL MEETINGS
~

.

General meetings are held the second
Wednesday of each month (exc~pt July
and August) at 7:30 p.m. at Centennial
Hall, Foothill Blvd., Hayward, CA.

SHOP
I

Highland

Blvd.
.

.

,

.
'"

...
""
. o...

:::
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Palisade

I
I
I
I
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PARKING
.

Street

EXIT ONLY
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0:1
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Carlos Bee Blvd.
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